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A B S T R A C T   

Black childbearing individuals in the US experience a higher risk of postpartum weight retention (PPWR) 
compared to their White counterparts. Given that PPWR is related to adverse health outcomes, it is important to 
investigate predictors of weight-related health behaviors, such as self-weighing (i.e., using a scale at home). 
Regular self-weighing is an evidence-based weight management strategy, but there is minimal insight into 
sociodemographic factors related to frequency. The Postpartum Mothers Mobile Study (PMOMS) facilitated 
longitudinal ambulatory weight assessments to investigate racial inequities in PPWR. Our objective for the 
present study was to describe self-weighing behavior during and after pregnancy in the PMOMS cohort, as well as 
related demographic and psychosocial factors. Applying tree modeling and multiple regression, we examined 
self-weighing during and after pregnancy. Participants (N = 236) were 30.2 years old on average (SD = 4.7), 
with the majority being college-educated (53.8%, n = 127), earning at least $30,000 annually (61.4%, n = 145), 
and self-identifying as non-Hispanic White (NHW; 68.2%, n = 161). Adherence to regular self-weighing (at least 
once weekly) was highest among participants during pregnancy, with a considerable decline after giving birth. 
Low-income Black participants (earning < $30,000) were significantly less likely to reach a completion rate of ≥
80% during pregnancy (AOR = 0.10) or the postpartum period (AOR = 0.16), compared to NHW participants 
earning at least $30,000 annually. Increases in perceived stress were associated with decreased odds of sustained 
self-weighing after delivery (AOR = 0.79). Future research should consider behavioral differences across de-
mographic intersections, such as race and socioeconomic status, and the impact on efficacy of self-weighing.   

1. Introduction 

Black childbearing people in the United States (US) experience a 
higher risk of inadequate gestational weight gain (GWG) and increased 
postpartum weight retention (PPWR) compared to their White coun-
terparts. (Headen et al., 2012; Parker and Abrams, 1993; Keppel and 
Taffel, 1993; Endres et al., 2015; Siega-Riz et al., 2010; Whitaker et al., 
2014) Also referred to as weight gain during pregnancy, GWG represents 

the difference between a childbearing individual’s pre-pregnancy 
weight and that at the onset of labor. PPWR is typically defined as an 
individual’s weight after giving birth minus their pre-pregnancy weight 
and may be operationalized as a continuous (e.g., absolute change in 
pounds) or categorical measure (e.g., at least 10 lb retained). (Medicine) 
IIo. , 2009) Both GWG and PPWR are impacted by pre-pregnancy weight 
with associations varying by race. (Headen et al., 2012; Headen et al., 
2015; Schneider et al., 2018) Endres, et al. demonstrated that 
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participants retaining more than 20 lb at one year postpartum were 
more likely to be Black. (Endres et al., 2015) Other studies have shown 
that adequate or moderate GWG is associated with reduced prevalence 
of preterm birth (<37 weeks’ gestation) (Leonard et al., 2017) and 
obesity later in life (Abrams et al., 2017) for Black childbearing people. 

Self-monitoring, a method of systematic self-observation and 
recording of target behaviors, is the cornerstone of weight management. 
(Burke et al., 2011) Self-weighing, a form of self-monitoring, is defined 
as weighing oneself on a regular basis and recording the weight manu-
ally or digitally via smart devices. (Butryn et al., 2007; Steinberg et al., 
2015) Regular self-weighing is a strategy based on empirical evidence 
demonstrating its efficacy in helping individuals achieve or maintain a 
desired weight. (Nezami et al., 2021; Zheng et al., 2016; Linde et al., 
2007; Shieh et al., 2016; Lohr et al., 2023; Vuorinen et al., 2021; Zheng 
et al., 2015; Ross et al., 2019; Yu et al., 2022; Burke et al., 2008; 
Steinberg et al., 2013). 

Studies examining self-weighing behavior in pregnant and post-
partum cohorts report moderate to high completion rates (Daley et al., 
2021; Krukowski et al., 2021; Daley et al., 2020; Shieh et al., 2017; 
Daley et al., 2015) and associations between self-weighing and weight 
loss (Lohr et al., 2023; Huseinovic et al., 2018) or eating behaviors. (Yu 
et al., 2022) Most of these studies defined regular self-weighing as at 
least once per week. Secondary analysis of data from an intervention 
study demonstrated demographic differences in self-weighing behavior 
during pregnancy: Medicaid-eligible participants were less likely to 
engage in regular self-weighing over a 45-day interval, whereas older 
individuals, White individuals, and those with more education were 
more likely to engage in consistent self-weighing, defined as once every 
30-day period. (Olson et al., 2017) The evidence linking self-weighing 
behavior and GWG in relation to postpartum weight change, rather 
than net weight loss, is limited and inconclusive. (Fealy et al., 2020) One 
randomized controlled trial (RCT) showed no significant link between 
self-weighing and GWG, but reported benefits of self-weighing if paired 
with another lifestyle intervention for childbearing people with obesity. 
(Harrison et al., 2014). 

Leveraging the infrastructure of a longitudinal study using ecological 
momentary assessment (EMA) to examine a diverse, clinic-based sample 
from late pregnancy through the first postpartum year, the present study 
aimed to describe weekly self-weighing completion rates in pregnant 
and postpartum populations and to identify associated demographic and 
psychosocial factors. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Study design & participants 

The Postpartum Mothers Mobile Study (PMOMS) was a longitudinal 
investigation applying EMA to examine contextual exposures and racial 
inequities in PPWR. EMA is a data collection method that captures in-
dividuals’ behaviors and mood in their natural environment in real time, 
often using electronic devices (e.g., smartphones) and thereby reducing 
recall bias and lending ecological validity to study results. (Stone and 
Shiffman, 1994; Shiffman et al., 1998; Stone et al., 2007) EMA facilitates 
real-time assessment of weight, as well as self-reported psychosocial and 
contextual variables, not commonly reported in the existing literature. 
(Zheng et al., 2015). 

PMOMS was ancillary to the GDM2 Study (Comparison of Two 
Screening Strategies for Gestational Diabetes), an RCT based in a 
southwestern Pennsylvania hospital. (Abebe et al., 2017; Davis et al., 
2021; Scifres et al., 2015) PMOMS recruited participants between 18 
and 32 weeks’ gestation and followed them through one year post-
partum. Participants completed baseline surveys and staff provided 
them with a smart scale, as well as a smartphone if the participant did 
not have one. For approximately 15 months, participants were asked to 
complete daily EMA surveys (covering a broad range of contextual, 
emotional, and social variables) via smartphone; and weigh themselves 

at least once per week using the study-provided smart scale with its 
companion mobile app, which transmitted data to a secure server in real 
time. PMOMS was designed to investigate racial disparities, so recruit-
ment of willing pregnant participants that self-identified as non- 
Hispanic Black/African American (hereafter referred to as “Black”) 
was prioritized. Although Black participants make up just 28% (n = 87) 
of the entire PMOMS cohort, this proportion is greater than that of 
Pittsburgh (23%) or surrounding Allegheny County (14%) according to 
the US Census. Additional details regarding the PMOMS protocol are 
published elsewhere. (Mendez et al., 2019) The Institutional Review 
Board of the Human Research Protection Office at the University of 
Pittsburgh approved the study protocol. 

The present study provides separate analyses of self-weighing 
behavior during pregnancy and one year postpartum. The inclusion 
criteria were at least one self-weighing assessment during the relevant 
pregnancy or postpartum period, and self-reported racial identity as 
Black or non-Hispanic White (NHW). In this study, we conceptualize 
race as a social construct and not a biological one. (Ford and Air-
hihenbuwa, 2010) Our analysis includes a Black-White comparison to 
assess racial inequities and investigate social and demographic factors 
that may explain them. 

2.2. Measures 

Outcome Variables. We examined the following main outcomes in 
the present study: regular self-weighing during pregnancy (≥80% of 
weekly intervals with ≥ one weight during pregnancy); regular self- 
weighing after pregnancy (≥80% of weekly intervals with ≥ one 
weight during postpartum period); and sustained self-weighing after 
giving birth (≥nine months’ duration from first to last weight during 
postpartum period). The completion thresholds were based on the 
PMOMS protocol (Mendez et al., 2019), which required at least a 60% 
completion rate for participant compensation and included additional 
compensation opportunities for those who achieved ≥ 80% completion. 
The nine-month postpartum cut-off was selected because its proportion 
to 12 months approximated the priori 80% cut-off (9/12 = 0.75). 

Participants received weekly prompts on Fridays to remind them to 
step on the smart scale, but they could self-weigh at any time throughout 
study participation. Weekly interval rates were calculated based on self- 
weighing at least once between Thursday to the following Friday for 
each participant. We calculated the self-weighing completion rate dur-
ing pregnancy and postpartum periods (first and second outcomes), 
computed as the number of weekly intervals with at least one weight 
divided by the total number of intervals for which they were followed. 
For example, if a participant weighed themselves at least once within 
five weekly intervals over a 10-week period, their completion rate would 
be 50%. Additional weigh-ins within an interval were not counted. 
Lastly, we computed the duration of self-weighing as the number of 
weeks between the first and last weight within the postpartum period 
(third outcome). 

Demographic, Behavioral, and Psychosocial Variables. Exposure 
variables and covariate data were extracted from self-administered 
questionnaires and participant medical records. Participants 
completed non-EMA surveys at the baseline visit (18–32 weeks’ preg-
nant), during which they reported age, income, educational attainment, 
and race/ethnicity. At this baseline visit, participants also completed the 
Perceived Stress Scale (PSS), a well-validated tool for rating the fre-
quency of certain feelings (e.g., felt nervous or stressed) over the last 
month on a scale of zero (never) to four (very often). (Cohen et al., 1983) 
At 14 days after the baseline visit, participants completed a non-EMA 
questionnaire that included items from the Major Discrimination 
Scale, assessing exposure to unfair treatment (e.g., unfairly denied a 
promotion). (Williams et al., 2008) Eight days after delivery, partici-
pants completed another non-EMA questionnaire that assessed breast-
feeding initiation within 24 h of giving birth. Breastfeeding is included 
as a covariate in this study because we theorized the behavior could 
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affect a childbearing person’s capability of self-weighing regularly. 
More comprehensive information about survey content and timeline is 
published elsewhere. (Mendez et al., 2019) We did not include any EMA 
constructs other than self-weighing in these analyses because we pri-
marily focused on baseline predictors. 

Information extracted from participants’ medical records included 
pre-pregnancy weight (self-reported or measured in-clinic); weeks’ 
gestation at birth; type of birth (vaginal vs. surgical); and maternal 
morbidity (binary), which was a composite measure developed by GDM2 

that represents the incidence of perinatal complications (hypertensive 
disorder of pregnancy, postpartum hemorrhage, or third- or fourth- 
degree perineal laceration). (Davis et al., 2021). 

Because of collinearity and the patterning of income by race in this 
sample (i.e., a large proportion of Black participants were low income 
and a large proportion of NHW participants were high income), we 
created a race-income composite measure to be used for regression an-
alyses, consisting of four categories (Black and earning <$30,000 
annually; Black and earning ≥$30,000; NHW and earning <$30,000; 
and NHW and earning ≥$30,000). This approach ensures that these 
patterns by race and income can be explicitly modeled and will facilitate 
clearer interpretation of associations. 

2.3. Data analysis 

We included the following variables in regression models for regular 
self-weighing (≥80% completion) during pregnancy: age (years, 
continuous); annual income (binary, using the empirical $30,000 
threshold); education level (binary, college degree or less); pre- 
pregnancy weight (kilograms, continuous); change in weight (kilo-
grams, continuous) from pre-pregnancy to the first study visit for 
applicable participants; PSS score (continuous); self-reported race (bi-
nary, Black or NHW); major discrimination score (continuous); and the 
race*income composite variable (categorical). The same predictor var-
iables were included in regression models for regular postpartum self- 
weighing (≥80% completion) and sustained self-weighing after de-
livery (≥9 months between first and last postpartum assessments), with 
the addition of birth type (binary), breastfeeding initiation (binary), 
gestational age at birth (weeks, continuous), and maternal complica-
tions (binary). 

We used two exploratory modeling strategies to identify predictors of 
each of our three self-weighing outcomes (≥80% completion during 
pregnancy; ≥80% completion after giving birth; and sustained self- 
weighing ≥ 9 months after giving birth). First, we performed logistic 
regression to evaluate the association between each variable and 
outcome in an additive context, examining both univariable models (i.e., 
including each variable in a separate model) and multivariable models 
(i.e., including all features simultaneously). In both univariable and 
multivariable models, we used post-hoc pairwise comparisons to 
examine pairwise differences when categorical measures (e.g., the race- 
income composite measure) were statistically significant. In models for 
regular self-weighing during pregnancy and postpartum, participants 
contributed data over different numbers of weeks. In order for the total 
sum of weights to be equivalent to the total number of participants, we 
weighted the analyses by the number of weeks, which were scaled by the 
proportion of the total sample to the total number of person-weeks 
contributed. 

Second, we used conditional inference tree-structured models (Hot-
horn et al., 2006) to evaluate the association between the variables and 
outcome in a more complex and non-linear context. This was imple-
mented using the “ctree” function in R (partykit package). (R: A lan-
guage and environment for statistcal computing [computer program], 
2020) These tree-structured models empirically identify the variables 
most strongly associated with the outcome and then identify the specific 
binary cut-point that results in two subgroups (i.e., nodes) that are most 
homogenous with respect to the outcome. This splitting procedure 
continues iteratively on each node until a minimum node size is reached, 

or there are no more significant exposure variables within a given sub-
group. Here, we conservatively set the maximum node size as 20% of 
sample size to reduce spurious findings. Scaling or weighting, as 
described in the previous paragraph, is not available for these algo-
rithms. To limit variability in the length of time that participants 
contributed data, we included only those participants with at least five 
weeks of study participation (allowing computation of 80% completion 
rate) in tree modeling. These analyses were conducted separately for 
each of our three outcomes. 

3. Results 

The flow chart in Fig. 1 illustrates how analytic samples were 
selected and how the pregnancy and postpartum samples overlap. After 
excluding participants without any weights (n = 48), those without 
weights in the established timeframes (n = 1), and those that did not 
identify as Black or NHW (n = 39), we arrived at our pregnant (n = 230) 
and postpartum samples (n = 202). Compared to those in the analytic 
sample, those who did not self-weigh at all during their study partici-
pation (described in Supplemental Table 1) were older, college- 
educated, lower income, and predominantly NHW. At baseline, those 
who did not self-weigh reported similar baseline stress levels, slightly 
higher levels of discrimination, and lower pre-pregnancy weight. 

Fig. 1. Flow chart illustrating how pregnancy (n = 230) and postpartum 
samples (n = 202) were selected for analyses from the PMOMS cohort. aOne 
participant self-weighed once between 0 and 14 days after giving birth and not 
at any other time. bThe pregnancy and postpartum samples are overlapping in 
that some participants may be included in only the pregnancy sample (n = 34), 
only the postpartum sample (n = 6), or both (n = 196). NHW: non-Hispanic 
White; PMOMS: Postpartum Mothers Mobile Study. 
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Data from the postpartum sample were used to describe regular self- 
weighing after giving birth (≥80% completion) and sustained self- 
weighing during the first postpartum year (≥9 months between first 
and last postpartum assessments). 

3.1. Sociodemographic characteristics by self-weighing outcomes 

Table 1 describes the demographic and clinical characteristics across 
the three outcomes. The overall sample had a mean age of 30 years, with 
the majority being college-educated (53.8%, n = 127), earning 
≥$30,000 annually (61.4%, n = 145), and identifying as NHW (68.2%, 
n = 161). The mean gestational age at birth was 39.1 weeks. An esti-
mated 22.5% (n = 53) had cesarean births, while just 12.7% (n = 30) 
experienced a complication. Most (69.5%, n = 164) reported breast-
feeding initiation within 24 h of giving birth. Participant reports indi-
cated a mean PSS score of 7.1 (SD = 2.0; i.e., low stress) and an average 
of one (1.0; SD = 1.2) experience of major discrimination over their 
lifetime. 

3.2. Pregnancy completion 

Table 2 provides results of logistic regression models explaining the 
associations between the key exposure variables and the outcome of 
completing ≥ 80% self-weighing assessments during pregnancy. In 
univariable models that examined each feature separately, higher in-
come (≥$30,000 annually), NHW (vs. Black) race, college education, 
NHW with higher income, and lower stress were all significantly asso-
ciated (p < 0.05) with increased odds of reaching 80% completion 
during pregnancy. In the multivariable model including all features 
simultaneously, only the race-income composite variable remained 
significant. Based on Tukey’s adjusted pairwise comparisons from the 

adjusted model, the odds of completing ≥ 80% self-weighing assess-
ments during pregnancy for Black and NHW participants earning less 
than $30,000 were 65% (AOR = 0.35) and 90% (AOR = 0.10) lower, 
respectively, than the odds for NHW participants earning ≥$30,000. 

For the pregnancy sample tree model, we included participants with 
at least five weeks of ambulatory weight measures during pregnancy (n 
= 191, 83%). Participants excluded from tree model analysis were 
younger (t = -2.82, df = 52.87, p = 0.0007), but otherwise did not differ 
from participants included in the model. The only split occurred using 
the race-income composite measure, with participants earning 
≥$30,000 annually, of either race, being more likely to reach ≥ 80% 
completion during pregnancy, compared to those earning <$30,000. 
Among those earning ≥$30,000 annually (n = 121), 90% (n = 109) had 
a completion rate of ≥ 80%, compared to only 55% (n = 38) among 
participants earning <$30,000 annually (n = 69). 

3.3. Postpartum completion 

Table 3 provides results of logistic regression models explaining the 
associations between exposure variables and the outcome of ≥ 80% 
completion in the first year after giving birth. Based on univariable 
models, earning ≥$30,000 annually, being NHW (vs. Black), reported 
breastfeeding initiation within 24 h of giving birth, and having a college 
education or higher were significantly associated with increased odds of 
reaching a completion rate of ≥ 80% during the postpartum period. Only 
the race-income composite measure remained significant in the multi-
variable regression model that included all predictors simultaneously. 
Tukey’s adjustment in the multivariable model showed that Black par-
ticipants earning <$30,000 had 84% lower odds (AOR = 0.16) of 
reaching ≥ 80% completion, compared to NHW participants earning 
≥$30,000 annually. 

Table 1 
Descriptive statistics for pregnancy and postpartum samples used in analyses.  

Variable Overall (N =
236) 

Pregnancy completion Postpartum completion Sustained self-weighing after 
delivery 

≥80% 
(n = 186) 

<80% 
(n = 44) 

≥80% 
(n = 115) 

<80% 
(n = 87) 

≥9 months(n =
132) 

<9 months(n =
70) 

Age, mean ± SD 30.2 ± 4.7 30.6 ±
4.4 

28.7 ±
5.7 

31.3 ±
3.9 

29.8 ±
4.9 

31.4 ± 4.0 29.3 ± 4.8 

Education, n (%)        
Less than college degree 109 (46.2) 77 (41.4) 30 (68.2) 38 (33.0) 48 (55.2) 43 (32.6) 43 (61.4) 
College degree 127 (53.8) 109 

(58.6) 
14 (31.8) 77 (67.0) 39 (44.8) 89 (67.4) 27 (38.6) 

Income, n (%)        
< $30,000 annually 91 (38.6) 55 (29.6) 32 (72.7) 26 (22.6) 43 (49.4) 30 (22.7) 39 (55.7) 
≥ $30,000 annually 145 (61.4) 131 

(70.4) 
12 (27.3) 89 (77.4) 44 (50.6) 102 (77.3) 31 (44.3) 

Race, n (%)        
Non-Hispanic Black 75 (31.8) 46 (24.7) 27 (61.4) 21 (18.3) 37 (42.5) 26 (19.7) 32 (45.7) 
Non-Hispanic White (NHW) 161 (68.2) 140 

(75.3) 
17 (38.6) 94 (81.7) 50 (57.5) 106 (80.3) 38 (54.3) 

Race – Income Combination Variable, n (%)        
Black + < $30,000 annually 59 (25.0) 33 (17.7) 24 (54.5) 15 (13.0) 29 (33.3) 17 (12.9) 27 (38.6) 
Black + ≥ $30,000 annually 16 (6.8) 13 (7.0) 3 (6.8) 6 (5.2) 8 (9.2) 9 (6.8) 5 (7.1) 
NHW + < $30,000 annually 32 (13.6) 22 (11.8) 8 (18.2) 11 (9.6) 14 (16.1) 13 (9.8) 12 (17.1) 
NHW + ≥ $30,000 annually 129 (54.7) 118 

(63.4) 
9 (20.5) 83 (72.2) 36 (41.4) 93 (70.5) 26 (37.1) 

Gestational age at birth (weeks), mean ± SD 39.1 ± 1.7   39.2 ±
1.7 

38.9 ±
1.6 

39.2 ± 1.5 38.7 ± 2.0 

Cesarean birth, n (%) 53 (22.5)   29 (25.2) 24 (27.6) 35 (26.5) 18 (25.7) 
Maternal composite, n (%) 30 (12.7)   14 (12.2) 16 (18.4) 21 (15.9) 9 (12.9) 
Breastfeeding initiation within 24 h of delivery, n (%) 164 (69.5)   99 (86.1) 65 (74.7) 113 (85.6) 51 (72.9) 
Stress (baseline), mean ± SD 7.1 ± 2.0 6.9 ± 2.0 7.6 ± 2.1 6.8 ± 1.9 7.3 ± 2.0 6.6 ± 1.8 7.6 ± 2.1 
Discrimination (baseline), mean ± SD 1.0 ± 1.2 1.0 ± 1.3 1.0 ± 1.2 1.0 ± 1.3 0.9 ± 1.3 0.9 ± 1.2 1.1 ± 1.4 
Pre-pregnancy weight (kilograms), mean ± SD 72.9 ± 20.6 72.6 ±

18.9 
75.5 ±
27.1 

73.4 ±
19.0 

72.2 ±
18.2 

73.6 ± 18.2 71.6 ± 19.5 

Weight change from pre-pregnancy to first study visit 
(kilograms), mean ± SD 

8.5 ± 5.3 8.5 ± 5.4 8.6 ± 4.9 8.2 ± 4.5 8.9 ± 6.1 8.7 ± 5.2 8.1 ± 5.4 

SD: standard deviation. 
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The tree model for this postpartum sample included participants 
with at least five weeks of ambulatory weight measures during the 
postpartum period (n = 191, 83%). The race-income composite variable 
differed significantly (p-value = 0.002 from Fisher’s Exact Test) be-
tween participants with at least a five-week self-weighing duration and 
those without. Black participants (OR = 0.13, 95% CI = [0.02, 0.59]) 
and those earning <$30,000 annually (OR = 0.10, 95% CI = [0.01, 
0.52]) were less likely to have at least five weeks of data after giving 
birth. Only the race-income composite measure split the model, sepa-
rating out NHW participants earning ≥$30,000 annually versus Black or 
NHW participants earning <$30,000. Among NHW participants earning 
≥$30,000 annually (n = 117), 70% (n = 82) reached ≥ 80% completion. 
Among Black or NHW participants earning <$30,000 (n = 74), 32% (n 
= 24) reached ≥ 80% completion. 

3.4. Sustained self-weighing after delivery 

Table 4 provides logistic regression results for participants who 
continued to self-weigh for at least nine months after giving birth. In 
univariable analyses, the following variables were significantly associ-
ated with increased odds of sustained self-weighing after delivery: 
earning ≥$30,000 annually, self-identifying as NHW (vs. Black), 
increased age, lower stress, increased gestational age at birth, and col-
lege education (or higher). In multivariable models, only the race- 
income composite and stress variables remained significantly associ-
ated. The adjusted odds of sustained self-weighing after delivery among 
Black participants earning <$30,000 were 75% (AOR = 0.25) lower 
compared to NHW participants earning ≥$30,000 annually. Increased 
PSS scores were associated with 21% lower adjusted odds (AOR = 0.79) 
of sustained self-weighing after delivery. 

In tree modeling for the sustained self-weighing outcome, the race- 

income composite split the sample. Among participants earning 
≥$30,000 annually (n = 133), approximately 77% (n = 102) continued 
self-weighing for at least nine months after giving birth. Among those 
earning < $30,000 (n = 69), only 43% (n = 30) continued self-weighing 
for at least nine months. 

4. Discussion 

To our knowledge, this study represents the first observational 
investigation of regular self-weighing behavior during pregnancy and 
postpartum in overlapping analytic cohorts. Participants were more 
likely to reach an 80% completion rate for weekly self-weighing during 
pregnancy, with a considerable decline during the postpartum period. 
Approximately 80% (n = 186) of the participants reached the 80% 
completion threshold during pregnancy and about 57% (n = 115) 
reached it during the 12-month postpartum period. In comparison, two 
feasibility trials reported 100% weekly adherence to a self-weighing 
protocol among pregnant participants and 63% adherence among 
postpartum participants. (Daley et al., 2021; Shieh et al., 2017). 

PMOMS participants were given the same incentive opportunity 
upon reaching the 80% threshold during pregnancy and postpartum 
periods. This was in addition to an incentive received for achieving a 
completion rate of at least 60%. (Mendez et al., 2019) Even so, partic-
ipants were less likely to reach at least 80% completion during the 

Table 2 
Regression results for at least an 80% completion rate in pregnancy sample, 
including odds ratios and 95% confidence interval values.  

Outcome: ≥ 80% Completion Rate During Pregnancy (Weighted by Scaled Number of 
Weeks)a  

Univariate 
Logistic 

Multivariable 
Logistic  

OR [95% CI] OR [95% CI] 

Income 1.53 
[1.33–1.79] 

– 

Black vs. Non-Hispanic White 0.16 
[0.08–0.32] 

– 

Education 1.90 
[1.46–2.52] 

– 

Race-Income Compositeb   

NHW + ≥ $30,000 annually REF REF 
NHW + < $30,000 annually 0.18 

[0.06–0.49] 
0.18 [0.06–0.58] 

Black + ≥ $30,000 annually 0.37 
[0.09–2.00] 

0.35 [0.08–1.99] 

Black + < $30,000 annually 0.07 
[0.03–0.17] 

0.10 [0.03–0.26] 

Pre-pregnancy weight 1.00 
[0.99–1.01] 

1.00 [0.99–1.01] 

Weight change: pre-pregnancy to first 
study visit 

0.99 
[0.96–1.02] 

0.99 [0.96–1.03] 

Age 1.14 
[1.06–1.23] 

1.06 [0.96–1.17] 

Discrimination 1.05 
[0.81–1.39] 

1.20 [0.88–1.70] 

Stress (PSS) (Cohen et al., 1983) 0.82 
[0.69–0.96] 

0.84 [0.69–1.03] 

CI: confidence interval; GDM2: OR: odds ratio; PSS: Perceived Stress Scale. 
a n = 215 with complete data across all covariates (multivariable model); n =

230 possible. 
b x2 = 23.80, df = 3, p < 0.0001 in multivariable logistic model; x2 = 44.61, df 

= 3, p < 0.001 in univariate logistic model. 

Table 3 
Logistic regression results for at least an 80% completion rate in postpartum 
sample, including odds ratios and 95% confidence interval values.  

Outcome: ≥ 80% Completion Rate During Post-Partum (Weighted by Scaled Number 
of Weeks)a  

Univariate Multivariable  
OR [95% CI] OR [95% CI] 

Income 1.26 
[1.13–1.40] 

– 

Black 0.23 
[0.11–0.45] 

– 

Education 1.46 
[1.16–1.87] 

– 

Race-Income Compositeb   

NHW + ≥ $30,000 annually REF REF 
NHW + < $30,000 annually 0.41 

[0.16–1.02] 
0.41 
[0.14–1.21] 

Black + ≥ $30,000 annually 0.36 
[0.12–1.11] 

0.28 
[0.08–0.97] 

Black + < $30,000 annually 0.14 
[0.06–0.33] 

0.16 
[0.05–0.44] 

Pre-pregnancy weight 1.00 
[0.99–1.01] 

1.01 
[1.00–1.02] 

Weight change: pre-pregnancy to first 
study visit 

0.99 
[0.96–1.01] 

0.99 
[0.96–1.02] 

Age 1.07 
[1.00–1.15] 

1.02 
[0.93–1.12] 

Discrimination 1.02 
[0.81–1.30] 

1.09 
[0.83–1.44] 

Stress (PSS) (Cohen et al., 1983) 0.87 
[0.75–1.02] 

0.85 
[0.69–1.03] 

Maternal Morbidityc 0.69 
[0.32–1.51] 

0.62 
[0.25–1.59] 

Cesarean 0.81 
[0.43–1.53] 

0.76 
[0.35–1.65] 

Gestational age at birth (continuous, 
weeks) 

1.17 
[0.97–1.41] 

1.21 
[0.96–1.54] 

Breastfeeding initiation 2.67 
[1.16–6.33] 

1.96 
[0.71–5.59] 

CI: confidence interval; NHW: non-Hispanic White; OR: odds ratio; PSS: 
Perceived Stress Scale. 
an = 186 with complete data across all covariates (multivariable model); n = 202 
possible. 
bx2 = 14.69, df = 3, p = 0.002 in multivariable logistic model; x2 = 24.30, df = 3, 
p < 0.001 in univariate logistic model. 
bComposite variable indicating at least one maternal morbidity condition. 
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postpartum period. The perceived value of self-weighing during preg-
nancy relative to health decision-making, as evidenced in qualitative 
research by Ferrey, et al. (Ferrey et al., 2021), may help explain the 
increased completion rates during pregnancy (compared to post-
partum). Childbearing people may perceive weight monitoring as less 
valuable after giving birth. A recent systematic review of postpartum 
care guidelines indicated that weight management received less atten-
tion than other topics, such as infant feeding and contraception. (Yang 
et al., 2021). 

The present study found significant demographic differences in 
regular self-weighing behavior, which is in agreement with previous 
investigations of both childbearing (Olson et al., 2017) and non- 
childbearing populations. (Gavin et al., 2015; Kong et al., 2012) Our 
study showed that low-income Black participants were significantly less 
likely to reach the 80% completion rate during pregnancy or post-
partum, compared to NHW participants earning ≥ $30,000 annually. 
The race and class differences may signify how intersecting systems of 
oppression uniquely and disproportionately impact low-income Black 
populations, presently and historically. (Williams, 1999; Beech et al., 
2021) In the same vein, it is important to consider the intersections of 
social disadvantage for low-income Black childbearing populations, as 
well as how it may impact health behaviors. (Elder et al., 2016; Brave-
man et al., 2015) Black women and birthing people living in poverty are 
more likely to face racial and gendered discrimination, barriers to 

desired care, and poor health outcomes. (Okoro et al., 2022) Even so, 
participants excluded from analyses due to not having any self-weighing 
assessments were older, college-educated, higher income, and NHW 
(Supplemental Table 1). This may indicate demographic differences in 
motivation to engage at all with the self-weighing component of the 
study, regardless of compensation thresholds. 

Perceived stress was not significantly associated with self-weighing 
completion rates during pregnancy or postpartum periods in this 
study. However, higher levels of perceived stress were associated with 
lower levels of sustained self-weighing after delivery (≥9 months be-
tween first and last weight), adjusting for other demographic and clin-
ical factors. This finding may implicate changes in mood or stress levels 
during the postpartum period that impact self-weighing. The limited 
literature suggests a relationship between self-weighing frequency and 
mood or stress (Hahn et al., 2021; Benn et al., 2016), but the unique 
impacts for childbearing populations are unclear, presenting an area for 
future research. 

5. Strengths & limitations 

While the present study is innovative in its exploration of self- 
weighing patterns in an observational cohort during and after preg-
nancy, our interpretation of findings is not without limitations. This 
analysis did not include follow-up assessments or EMA measures of 
stress. It is likely that these longitudinal data, including real-time 
contextual assessments, would change the findings presented here. 
Variation in self-weighing behavior may be predicted by day-to-day 
changes in exposure to different stressors, including those related to 
parenting, discrimination, and COVID-19. Even so, our description of 
the interaction between race and income provides a valuable analytic 
foundation for future studies examining how demographic characteris-
tics impact beneficial health behaviors. 

In addition, this study did not consider other relevant factors, such as 
attitudes about self-weighing or weight management counseling, which 
may have impacted self-weighing frequency during study periods. Even 
so, our study prompted participants to self-weigh at least once every 
week and provided additional incentives to those who maintained 
completion rates of at least 80%. 

Lastly, we did not include information about participants’ technical 
problems (e.g., broken smart scale, dead battery), which would likely 
affect self-weighing completion rates. Although we regularly docu-
mented participants’ experiences with these types of issues to trouble-
shoot throughout the study, we did not prepare these data to be included 
in the present analyses. 

6. Conclusions 

The present study was innovative in its examination of self-weighing 
behavior in a diverse sample, from pregnancy to approximately one year 
postpartum. Leveraging the mobile-based data collection infrastructure 
of PMOMS, we demonstrated longitudinal patterns in self-weighing and 
variation by demographic and psychosocial factors. Specifically, we 
identified significantly lower odds of regular self-weighing (completion 
rates of ≥ 80%) during pregnancy and after delivery among low-income 
Black childbearing participants. This finding points to the racial and 
income inequities that impact this population, as well as their engage-
ment in recommended or desired health behaviors. Furthermore, this 
study sets the foundation for deeper investigation of how self-weighing 
(or other self-monitoring behaviors) is related to individual mood and 
experiences of stress, particularly for childbearing populations. 
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[0.15–0.55] 
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Perceived Stress Scale. 
an = 186 with complete data across all covariates (multivariable model); n = 202 
possible. 
bx2 = 23.80, df = 3, p < 0.0001 in multivariable logistic model; x2 = 44.61, df =
3, p < 0.001 in univariate logistic model. 
cComposite variable indicating at least one maternal morbidity condition. 
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